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suffering than these two I do not know what they 
would be.  

First off they were subjected to the worst 
cooking methods ever invented.  Like the iconic 
wallflower librarian who only needed a little fixing 
up to blossom into a runway model, Brussels sprouts 
just needed to get out of the water and into the pan.  
Today they are celebrated in every hip restaurant 
in the country and had a starring role on many a 
Thanksgiving table, where they use to languish in 
annual obscurity.  A little olive oil, seasoning, bacon 
if you can, and some direct heat and those little guys 
flourish.  “Please pass the Brussels sprouts” was a 
common refrain at our table this year.

The sweet potato also had to endure tor-
ture by a generation of Thanksgiving cooks who 
decided marshmallows were a worthy compliment.  
Marshmallows themselves should be banned from 
the face of the earth.  Who invited them or even 
invented them anyway?  Their one good use is for 
camping and that’s only if you are under 10 years 
old.  To saddle sweet potatoes, which obviously 
need no sweetening hence the name, with a burst 
of sugar, is a culinary felony.  For our Thanksgiving, 
we sliced them into fries, rolled them in olive oil, 
garlic and salt, roasted them in the oven and served 
them as the appetizer they were meant to be.  The 
uncooked sweet potatoes on the counter basked 
in the rave reviews and adulation, waiting for their 
turn in the spotlight.

These two items have done as much to im-
prove Thanksgiving dinner as anything I can think of.  
Cheers to them.  Take a bow.

T h e r e  a r e 
several Thanksgiv-
ing traditions that 
I have been a part 
of for many years, 
though most have 
gone through quite 
a few changes.  

Growing up 
my parents always 
made the six kids 
say what we each were thankful for.  Though it’s a 
lovely idea, its execution never quite hit the mark.  
My parents were thankful for the usual things: good 
health, prosperity and happy times.  But the six of us 
couldn’t quite see the forest through the trees and 
thought it was better to use the occasion as a time 
to bash each other.  “I’m thankful I no longer have 
to share a room with my slob of a brother,” I once 
said.  To this day that tradition has remained less 
than solemn around the various Linden Thanksgiving 
tables, but at least the bashing has shifted to emails. 
(Luckily no midnight tweeters in the Linden clan.)

That late November date was also always the 
time to solidify Christmas plans, including who would 
host and who would buy for whom.  With so many 
in the family – and especially as families enlarged 
– picking names out of a hat to ease the financial 
burden on any one person was the prudent thing 
to do.  Today, with four generations to consider and 
tree branches wrapping around all over the place, 
we are lucky to even know where everyone is go-
ing to be, let alone buy them presents.  Now there 
are simultaneous celebrations with the Hatfield and 
McCoy visual being more apropos.

The Thanksgiving turkey preparation itself has 
also changed.  Some swear by the deep fry method, 
while others are proponents of brining and still oth-
ers like the old over-cooked roasting and thin slicing 
method, so the turkey can taste as dry as it did 40 
years ago.  To each their own, I say.  If you want to 
ruin the turkey that’s your business.

And, of course, we now must make adjust-
ments for the vegetarians among us.  Which brings 
me to the new stars of Thanksgiving dinner: Brus-
sels Sprouts and Sweet Potatoes.  If there were 
ever two vegetables (let’s call sweet potatoes a 
root vegetable) that have endured more pain and E
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By Tim Linden

Tim Linden

A Tip of the Cap 
To Brussels Sprouts & Sweet Potatoes

y

FPFC MISSION STATEMENT
The Fresh Produce & Floral Council is a dynamic 

community of professionals across all sectors of 

the fresh produce and floral industry who do 

business in California and the western region.

The Council is dedicated to providing members 

with convenient opportunities to build productive 

relationships, access timely market information, 

enhance their business skills, and pool their 

efforts to promote and advance the industry.
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December is a 
notoriously busy time 
for everyone.  With 
the holidays upon us 
and all that entails, 
people are running 
left and right to get 
things done.  At the 
FPFC this is especially 
true.  Our largest lun-
cheon of the year 
takes place in December – the annual Holiday 
Luncheon and Charity Auction.

For those of you who have never attended, 
this event doesn’t have a speaker or regular pro-
gramming.  Rather we hold both a silent and live 
auction and raise money for a charity.  For the fourth 
year in a row, the proceeds are benefiting Caterina’s 
Club.  This charity was started by Chef Bruno Serato 
and his mother, Caterina, to feed meals nightly to 
more than 2,000 kids who live in motels in Southern 
California.  Nationally, the program serves more 
than 6,000 meals to those who sometimes go to 
bed with nothing more than a bag of chips from a 
vending machine.  The charity has expanded its ef-
fort to include relocation help for families trying to 
move to permanent apartments, and an after-school 
program teaching culinary skills to at-risk teens.  

I am always amazed at the charity that our 
industry demonstrates.  People do not hesitate to 
open their wallets to those less fortunate whether 
it is for Caterina’s Club, City of Hope or many of 
the other charities the industry supports.  At this 
year’s auction, a record $179,055 was raised for 
Caterina’s Club.  Amazing!

The work that goes into this event is also 
amazing.  Staff runs at full tilt the weeks before the 
event, basically like a bunch of chickens with our 
heads cut off to get things ready.  There is no slow 
time in December for us…that is for sure!

This event has sold out for the past two years.   
This year we sold out about a week and a half before 
the luncheon.  I’ll be honest, FPFC staff felt really bad 
telling people who called close to the event that we 
were sold out.  We were also amused when we’d get 
the responses such as “Can’t you just add another 
table?”  Well, if we could we would.  We don’t want 
to turn away any attendees.  But hotels have fire 
regulations and you can only fit so many tables into 
a space.  It also amused us that people would think 
we hadn’t already thought of that.  Events are kind 

of our thing so believe me, we think of everything 
we can do to get more bodies in the room.  We 
want everyone who wants to attend to be able to 
get in that room.

Another astonishing part of this event is the 
retail participation we get to support the auctions.   
This year we had a record number of retailers auc-
tioning off themselves, so to speak, for golf or dinner 
outings and, in some cases, they would throw in an 
item in their store’s ad for the winning bidder.  I’d 
like to thank all of our retailers who participated 
this year :

Bristol Farms – John Savidan
Food 4 Less – Miguel Garcial
Gelson’s Markets – Mark Carroll
Northgate Markets – Alfonso Cano
Raley’s Supermarkets - Greg Corrigan 
and Michael Schutt
Smart & Final – Kent Kuwata
State Bros. Markets – Liane Mast and 
Roger Schroeder 

The retail auction alone raised $108,210.  
Again, incredible!  Greg Corrigan from Raley’s 
participated in this event for the first time this year, 
making the trip down to attend.  Greg took the auc-
tion into a new level using social media to broadcast 
his auction item to those who might not attend the 
event, especially companies in Northern California.  
By doing this, Greg walked into the auction with 
$20,000 already committed.  Thinking outside the 
box, or in this case outside of the banquet room, 
really paid off!

I’ve worked with many charities over the 
years, and I can honestly say that Caterina’s Club 
is one of the most genuinely grateful groups I have 
ever come across.  They are heartfelt in their ap-
preciation for the money that is raised.  They started 
as grassroots as they come and they’ve not lost 
that humility.   It makes staff want to go above and 
beyond to make sure the event is a success when 
such a worthwhile charity is the beneficiary.  

On a personal level it is nice going into the 
holiday season having an event such as this behind 
me.   Now, of course, I have to go get my Christmas 
shopping done… been a little busy these days to 
get to that!  

Best wishes to all for the holidays and New 
Year!
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Carissa Mace

That Time of Year
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Applications Open for 2017 FPFC
Apprentice Program 
By Tim Linden
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The Fresh Produce & Floral Council is cur-
rently taking applications for the 2017 FPFC Appren-
tice class.  The closing date to submit applications is 
February 15, 2017.

“We are thrilled to have opened applica-
tions up for the fourth FPFC Apprentice Program 
class,” said Kristen Reid, executive vice president 
of MIXTEC and 2017 chairman of the FPFC Ap-
prentice Committee.  “The program has excelled 
in providing broad exposure to the entire supply 
chain for professionals who are fairly new in their 
careers in produce and floral. Participants learn 
about elements of the supply chain they aren’t 
involved in, best business practices and they tour a 
variety of company fields and facilities. Additionally, 
they network with and attend presentations by 
some of the most accomplished professionals our 
industry has to offer.”

As part of its mission to promote and support 
the industry, the FPFC is committed to helping cul-
tivate and develop the next generation of industry 
leaders.  The FPFC Apprentice Program was created 
to provide professionals just entering the industry 
the experience, education and skills they need to 
succeed and lead.

FPFC Apprentice Program learning objectives 
are focused on providing exposure to the entire 
supply chain, as well as focusing on real-world chal-
lenges and the assets and resources that can be 
used when facing them.

Because success in the fresh produce and 
floral industry is still very reliant on face-to-face 
interactions and strong business networks, the ap-
prentices attend networking events with industry 
mentors and participate in service activities with 
others in the industry. Professional development in 
the FPFC Apprentice Program also includes group 
projects and experience and training in public 
speaking.

A primary goal of the FPFC Apprentice Pro-
gram is to provide participants with the knowledge 
they need to build not just their own careers, but 
also the future of the industry.  Apprentices have 
the opportunity to visit a variety of growers during 

tours planned by the FPFC and in conjunction with 
the Center for Growing Talent by Produce Market-
ing Association.   Apprentices tour several packaging 
and shipping facilities and make a trip to the L.A. 
Wholesale Market

Also in conjunction with the Center for 
Growing Talent, apprentices visit Los Angeles area 
retailers.  Educational seminars with panels and guest 
speakers are held on a variety of topics relevant to 
the future and development of the industry.

Reid said the FPFC committee, along with 
the staff and the board, takes a look at the program 
each year and makes changes based on feedback 
from previous classes. “For example, last year we 
realized the need for additional public speaking 
support and added a dedicated session with a pro-
fessional coach,” she said.  “Examining the content 
on an annual basis helps keep the program fresh 
and relevant.”

As part of their participation in the program, 
apprentices are given the opportunity to develop 
skills and contacts that will help them develop into 
industry leaders.  They participate in group projects 
that foster improved skills in public speaking, net-
working and team building.  As part of the program, 
apprentices volunteer at City of Hope’s Walk for 
Hope and find items for the FPFC’s Annual Holiday 
Luncheon and Charity Auction

Applicants must be employed by an FPFC 
member company and must have seven or fewer 
years of experience in the fresh produce and floral 
industry. While there is a requirement that appren-
tices have fewer than seven years of experience, 
that doesn’t mean they are all in their 20s. Many 
apprentices are older professionals who have 
changed industries and are looking to expand their 
knowledge and build on their experience.

FPFC Apprentices come from every facet 
of the industry: growers, wholesalers, distributors, 
processors, and retailers, as well as allied industries 
like transportation/logistics, trade associations and 
food banks.  

A number of FPFC member companies have 
seen the benefit of the FPFC Apprentice Program 
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Jack H. Brown of Stater Bros. dies at 78
Jack H. Brown, Stater Bros. executive chairman, died on Nov. 13, 2016, at the age of 78.
A native of San Bernardino, CA, Mr. Brown began his supermarket career as a box boy at Berk’s 

Market Spot in San Bernardino at the age of 13, beginning a 65-year career in the grocery industry. 
Mr. Brown was passionate about the supermarket industry.. Mr. Brown joined Stater Bros. in 1981 
and served as president and chief executive officer of the company for more than 35 years and as 
chairman for Stater Bros. for more than 30 years. He became the executive chairman after appointing 
Pete Van Helden to the position of president and CEO earlier this year.

“Grief is not a strong enough word to describe what the Stater Bros. family feels,” Van Helden 
said in a statement. “Jack touched every one of us in a very personal way, and it is that legacy that we 
must carry forward. He loved the business, his company and each one of us.”

Mr. Brown was a proud Navy veteran who served on active duty with the Pacific Fleet of the 
United States Navy during the Vietnam era.

In 2004, he received the Friend of the Veteran Award from the Riverside National Cemetery’s 
Veterans’ Advisory Committee for his continued support of volunteer services to veterans and their 
families. Mr. Brown also received the Patriot Award in 2011, the highest award the Congressional 
Medal of Honor Society can bestow upon an individual.

Mr. Brown has received countless awards for his contributions to the supermarket industry. In 
2001, he received the California Grocers Association Hall of Achievement Award for a lifetime of 
dedication to the grocery industry, and in 2005, he received the prestigious Sidney R. Rabb Award, 
the supermarket industry’s highest award.  Most recently, the California State University board of 
trustees named the Jack H. Brown College of Business & Public Administration at California State 
University San Bernardino in July 2016.

Mr. Brown has been recognized for his generosity in giving back to the valued communities he 
loved and so proudly served. In 2008, he established Stater Bros. Charities, the philanthropic arm of 
Stater Bros. Markets as a way to give back in a larger way. 

Mr. Brown is survived by his wife, Debbie, three daughters and seven grandchildren.

and have sent applicants to the program each year. 
Ready Pac Foods is one such company, and Sean 
McClure, director of national procurement, confirms 
that he has seen a “distinct positive change” in their 
apprentices. “They have grown both personally 
and professionally, throughout and following the 
program,” he says. “Our apprentices have gained 
industry knowledge, confidence and, of course, ap-
plicable networking prospects.”

Progressive Produce, LLC and its subsidiary 
Pathfinder Logistics have also sent more than one 
employee through the FPFC Apprentice Program. 
Vice President Jack Gyben said, “We send applicants 
every year because we get so much value from the 
FPFC Apprentice Program. The relationships devel-
oped during the program have provided immediate 
value in these young careers.”

Raley’s Supermarkets has had multiple ap-
prentices, as well. Greg Corrigan, vice president of 
produce and floral, said the program is valuable to 
Raley’s for the breadth of industry knowledge it 
provides.  “People new to the supply side, who don’t 

know a lot of people need an education about the 
various aspects of the industry,” he said. “The FPFC 
Apprentice Program is a great way to give them that 
exposure—increasing their knowledge and building 
their networks.”

Reid noted that “program participants reflect 
that they learn just as much from their peers as 
they do from the program content. The chance to 
talk through issues in real time with individuals with 
similar experiences is invaluable.”

She added: “Given the caliber of applicants 
for the program, I can only imagine that next year’s 
peer-to-peer learning will be rich and dynamic.  I am 
so excited about the results we keep hearing.  I keep 
in touch with former participants and it is so much 
fun to hear how the program changed them.  They 
talk about being more confident, taking on more 
responsibility and being better problem solvers.  
Equally as amazing for me is that I am hearing from 
their supervisors and even their customers that 
they notice the difference.  I love that the program 
is having that kind of far-reaching impact.
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The Fresh Produce 
& Floral Council 

Welcomes the Following 
New Members:

Corinne Pettit
Country Sweet Produce

Craig Rolandelli
Jacobs, Malcolm & Burtt

Adam Sides
Rainfield Ranches

Victoria Nuevo Celeste
Sun Pacific

Lisa Shaw
TCR Industries

Chris Large
Torn & Glasser, Inc.
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2017 FPFC Calendar of Events
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January 28
Annual Dinner Dance

Monarch Beach Resort, Dana Point, CA

February 8
Southern California 

Membership Luncheon
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

February 23
Northern California 

Membership Luncheon
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, CA

March 18
Family Day at the Races
Santa Anita Park, Arcadia, CA

March 29
Northern California 

Fresh Produce & Floral Expo
Alameda County Fairgrounds, Pleasanton, CA

May 3
Southern California 

Membership Luncheon
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

June 2
Northern California 

Golf Tournament
Callippe Preserve, Pleasanton, CA

 June 21
Southern California 

Membership Luncheon
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

July 18
Southern California 

Fresh Produce & Floral Expo
Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, CA

August 9
Southern California 

Membership Luncheon
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

 August 25
Southern California 
Golf Tournament

Tustin Ranch Golf Club, Tustin, CA

 September 16
Annual Bowling Tournament

BowlMor Lanes Orange County, Tustin, CA

September 28
Northern California 

Membership Luncheon
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, CA

October 4
Southern California 

Membership Luncheon
Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

December 6
Holiday Luncheon 
& Charity Auction

Sheraton Cerritos, Cerritos, CA

For additional information on FPFC Events, visit our Website at www.fpfc.org or email info@fpfc.org
Ph: (714) 739-0177   Fax: (714) 739-0226

http://www.fpfc.org
mailto:info@fpfc.org
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Category Growth Fueled 
By Chefs, Recipes & Foodies 
By Tim Linden
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Chefs and food shows have been given much 
credit for expanding the variety of fresh fruits and 
vegetables that have gained commonplace status 
over the past decade.  That impact has been espe-
cially felt in the fresh herb category.

“Americans continue to aspire to a more 
holistic healthy lifestyle and food choices are a big 
part of that, said Micki Dirtzu, director of marketing 
for North Shore Sales & Marketing, Thermal, CA.  
“People are going back to the basics cooking with 
fresh ingredients.  Using fresh herbs is one of the 
easiest way to make something special.”

She said bloggers, Pinterest, celebrity chef 
shows and restaurants are expanding the way 
people use herbs.

Robert Schueller, director of public relations at 
Melissa’s Produce, Los Angeles, agreed wholeheart-
edly.  He said one of the main drivers of increased 
fresh herb use are the recipes that consumers are 
now finding.  “The recipes are stressing the use of 
fresh herbs,” he said.  “They use to tell you how to 
substitute in dried herbs – because the flavor profile 
is different – but they don’t do that as much any-
more.  And foodies are taking those recipes verbatim 
and using exactly what is called for.”

Steven Hurwitz, president of Bay Area Herbs 

& Specialties, South San Francisco, said ultimately 
foodservice is the driver of a lot of consumer trends 
in the produce industry.  Consumers try something 
new at a restaurant and then try to recreate the 
flavors at home.  With so many menu items now 
touting the use of fresh herbs, he noted that sales 
of these items are increasing at retail.  But he said 
it is still a difficult proposition to get many of the 
more conventional retailers to expand their specialty 
herb line as it is often an item with limited sales.  
He added, however, that there are other retailers, 
known for their foodie clientele that will carry spe-
cialty items simply to have them and be noted for 
that.  Schueller said retailers cannot expect a new 
herb SKU to just fly off the shelf once it is added. 
It takes time, he said to build traffic and to let the 
shoppers in that area know it exists and know how 
to use it.  “Sampling and signage are great ways to 
do that,” he added.

The herb experts interviewed basically agreed 
on the main movers within the category.  “For North 
Shore the top five herb varieties are basil, mint, 
rosemary, dill and thyme which has been consistent 
over the years,” said Dirtzu.

Schueller listed basil, mint, thyme, rosemary 
and chives as the top five packaged herbs for his 
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ers in its efforts to sell fresh herbs.  “North Shore 
has a completely integrated consumer marketing 
program in place to build brand awareness, expand 
usage to grow the category as well as engage the 
consumer through education and entertainment.  
Our programs deliver a consistent brand message 
from product packaging and merchandising displays 
to digital platforms and partner programs, such as 
Farm Star Living.”

All agree the fresh herb category is register-
ing tremendous sales gains and offer an excellent 
opportunity for retailers to distinguish themselves 
in their marketplace.

firm.  He specifically separated the category into two 
divisions: bulk and packaged.  The Melissa’s executive 
said cilantro, parsley and arugula have significant sales 
but they are bulk sales.  He noted that dill was in the 
top five for many years but has slipped a bit over the 
last few years.  Basil, Schueller said represents about 
50 percent of the sales of the top five.  

He added there is a seasonality to the mix.  
“Sage is the top seller of all fresh herbs in November.  
In fact, 70 percent of all the sage we sell annually 
occurs in the October to December period.”

Sage is a favorite in many turkey and stuffing 
or dressing recipes, which accounts for its huge 
late-in-the-year sales.

Hurwitz listed the same main fresh herbs and 
noted a few up and comers.  “Lemon thyme, Thai 
basil and epazote (a Latin cuisine herb) are becom-
ing more popular,” he said, again stating that the use 
by chefs is the driver behind increased sales.

Both Melissa’s and North Shore agreed that 
Thai basil is becoming increasingly popular.  “We 
have seen the biggest volume growth in Thai basil 
given the diversified taste buds of consumers,” said 
Dirtzu.

At Melissa’s, they give organic varieties of 
herbs a separate listing.  Schueller said that organic 
basil is in sixth place for the firm, giving the general 
basil category a commanding lead in overall sales.  
And he said a couple of the others in the top five 
have their organic counterpart registering in the top 
10.  For this treason, Thai basil is only 17th on his list, 
but he agreed that the emergence of some different 
flavored herbs – like the Thai basil and lemon thyme 
– are gaining favor.  He added that many herbs see 
their sales spoke at specific times of the year.

With regard to retailing fresh herbs, Dirtzu 
suggested that cross merchandising is a great way to 
build in-store displays and see sales spike.  Schueller 
agreed noting that one of the best ways to increase 
basil sales is to merchandise it alongside fresh to-
matoes when tomatoes are at their peak-of-season 
best in the summer months.  And as he noted earlier, 

many fresh herbs have specific uses, such as sage 
with turkey, that call out for cross merchandising.  

Schueller said Melissa’s works directly with 
retailers suggesting how they can stock their fresh 
herb category to cater to the demographics of their 
neighborhood.  He said many fresh herbs have very 
specific uses – especially in ethnic cooking – and the 
best way to get consumers who use those herbs 
into your store is by carrying these fresh herbs.  

Dirtzu said her firm goes directly to consum-
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Steady Supplies of Multiple Varieties 
Expected in the New Year 
By Tim Linden
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Tomatoes have long been one of the top 
10 retail produce items, and that is not changing 
anytime soon.

With many new SKUs over the past decade, 
the category has dramatically changed and is a 
destination for many shoppers.  From the traditional 
mature greens and vine ripes to the newer grape 
tomatoes and many different greenhouse varieties, 
the category offers a wide variety 12 months of 
the year.

In the colder months, Mexico production 
dominates with supplies from both Baja California 
and Central Mexico as well as from the more north-
ern state of Sinaloa and its well-known Culiacan 
growing district.  For the past five years, though there 
has been some fluctuation, the shipment of Mexican 
tomatoes through the port of Nogales in Arizona 
has been very steady.  Of course both California 
and Texas are also major entry points for tomatoes 
and other Mexican fruits and vegetables.

But strictly speaking about Nogales, which 
is the leading crossing point for winter vegetables, 
tomato shipments have been right around the 1.2 
billion pound range each of the five years.  Diego 
Ley, general manager of Del Campo Supreme in 
Nogales, Arizona, said U.S. demand, as well as rising 
demand in Mexico’s domestic market, has caused 
that number to be fairly constant.  He said the U.S. 
market price is the major influence on the market 
price in Mexico.  As the U.S. price goes up and 
down, the domestic price tends to follow suit.  But 
the strong domestic market also tends to put a 
floor on the U.S. price.  As Mexico’s consumption 
of tomatoes has increased, it has given growers and 
shippers another outlet for their fruit, especially 
number twos.

Speaking in early December, Ley said supplies 
of vine ripe and Roma tomatoes from both Central 
Mexico and Baja were on the decline while Culia-
can production was just getting underway.  He said 
rain had slowed supplies during the week of Dec. 
5 but he anticipated that the Christmas pull would 
increase harvesting for the rest of December with 
good supplies expected in January. Though he added 
that weather in Mexico and U.S. demand will have a 
lot to say about the volume of supplies that come 

into the States.  “Volume has increased in Mexico 
but U.S. demand has remained fairly steady,” he said, 
explaining why shipments have been fairly constant 
over the past five years.

He added that one factor in greater supplies 
is the conversion of open field production to green-
house or shade house farming.  “You are taking the 
same acreage but getting greater yields,” he said.

One Southern California-based producer of 
grape tomatoes from Mexico is Veg-Fresh Farms 
LLC, which operates from Corona, CA. Director 
of Marketing Kate Reeb said the firm produces 
its crop in Baja California on a year round basis 
and strives for consistent supplies throughout the 
year.  It markets that production as  “Handy Candy 
Grape Tomatoes” in consumer packs.  “They are a 
four-ounce snacking grape tomato available both 
in conventional and organic packs,” she said.  “The 
packaging is designed for quick, convenient snacks 
for kids and adults. We are replacing the plastic led 
with a clear film top reducing the amount of plastic 
used in the packaging.”

Additionally, Reeb said the firm is experiencing 
great interest from consumers and retailers alike 
for its “Good Life Organic™ Sweet Grape Toma-
toes”.  This offering is packaged in a compostable 
fiber tray that is produced from recycled corrugated 
produce boxes.  “They are repurposed into another 
life, thus extending the life of produce boxes and 
reducing our carbon footprint,” she added.

Good Life Organic™ Sweet Grape Tomatoes in a retail setting 
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The FPFC Scholarship Program is not restricted to members of the FPFC or their families; any stu-
dent in an agriculture major at California’s four major agricultural colleges can apply.  In addition to having 
declared an agriculture-related major, applicants must have a grade point average of no less than 3.25 and 
have demonstrated leadership through extracurricular activities.  Recipients will also be encouraged to 
attend an FPFC event. 

“We are already addressing the need for future leaders with the FPFC Apprentice Program,” said 
Scholarship Task Force Chair and Board Chair Connie Stukenberg of the California Avocado Commission.  
“The board felt that an undergraduate scholarship was the next logical step in fulfilling the Council’s mission 
of supporting the industry.  The scholarship program offers a pathway to the industry for talented college 
students, which ensures our future growth.” 

Fresno State University

Joshua Mendrin, 
a junior pursuing a degree in agricultural business

Noel Zavala, 
a junior majoring in plant science/plant health

University of California Davis

Anna Gomes, 
a junior majoring in agricultural education

Travis Taylor, 
an agricultural business major

FPFC Scholarship 
Recipients Selected 
By Tim Linden
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California State Polytechnic 
University Pomona

Felis Mercado, 
a second year agribusiness major

Bob (Hyung) Lee, 
a fourth year transfer student in agribusiness

Michael Russ, 
a plant science major

California State Polytechnic 
University San Luis Obispo

Victoria Laird, 
a fourth year agribusiness major 

graduating in the spring
Emma Morris,

 a junior majoring in agricultural communication

p

In 2016, the Fresh Produce & Floral Council Board of Directors approved a $20,000 scholarship 
program for undergraduate students pursuing agriculture-related degrees.   

The 2016/2017 recipients have been selected.  They are:
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The streets of Turlock in California’s San 
Joaquin Valley are typically dark and deserted when 
Save Mart produce executive Greg Calistro slips 
on his Asics running shoes and starts to pound the 
pavement.  “I run five days a week.  I get up at 4:00 
(a.m.), I’m running by 4:30 and am in the office by 
6:30.”

On a calendar he keeps track of the miles 
he runs each day and the shoes he wore that day.  
“For the last six or seven years, I’ve run about 1100 
miles per year.  A pair of shoes lasts about 400 to 
425 miles.  They still look good on the outside but 
they break down on the inside around that many 
miles.”

Calistro grew up in nearby Oakdale running 
track and cross country.  In those days he ran long 
distance during the cross country season but, be-
cause of the size of the team, he was enlisted for 
shorter races as well as high jump and pole vault 
during track season.

“Over the years I have continued to run off 
and on but have been pretty steady for the last 10 
years.”

Besides the joy of running, he is also constantly 
in training for the handful of races that he runs in 
each year.  “The biggest one is the City of Hope run.  
You can either run a marathon or a half marathon.  
Save Mart enters a team and for the last nine 
years, we’ve run the marathon.  Last year we raised 
$55,000-$60,000 for the City of Hope.”

This year’s run (2016) was held in Santa Bar-
bara over the Veteran’s Day weekend.  Calistro and 
the Save Mart team once again competed.  “It’s a 
great cause.  That’s why we do it,” he said.

Throughout the year he also runs in several 
other marathons or half marathons and also runs in 
the 5K associated with the Produce Marketing As-
sociation’s Fresh Summit each October.  Though he 
enjoys running, it is the opportunity to raise money 
for various charities that gets the competitive juices 
flowing for Calistro.

Like many in the retail end of the produce 
business, he was attracted to the career at a young 
age as a way simply to make money.  His father was 
in the retail grocery business, as are his two broth-
ers.  “When I was a kid, we had to earn money to 
buy our own school clothes.  My immediate goal (in 
getting a retail job) was to make money.”

Greg Calistro
Produce Executive

Save Mart

Running for Charity

 Each month, the Fresh Produce & Floral Council website features a profile of one of the group’s more 
than 500 members.  Each profile attempts to tell you just a little bit more about the industry members that 
make up this association.
 On the following pages, we have reprinted the profiles from the past year as an easy compendium of 
these biographical sketches.  The goal is to catalog these efforts on a yearly basis in the final December issue of 
the Fresh DIGEST.
 To see more profiles, please log on to the website at www.fpfc.org.

http://www.fpfc.org
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ments.  The produce team had a lot of success and 
we took those same business practices and applied 
them to the other departments.  At the end, it’s all 
business and it has worked.”

Calistro has three kids, including a grown 
daughter and son and another 13-year old son, and 
several grandchildren.  His daughter lives in Michigan 
where her husband designs cars for a living.  His 
older son runs a dairy service in Ripon, which is 
near Turlock.  

He worked at retail through high school and 
junior college and steadily was promoted to the 
point that he chose the route as a career.  Calistro 
started with Lucky Stores in 1977 and remained 
there for 11 years.  A few years before he left, he 
was working at a Lucky-owned Gemco outlet when 
the parent company was acquired in a hostile take-
over.  That led to a repositioning of the personnel 
and laying off of many co-workers with less than six 
years of service.  Calistro was a produce manager 
at the time, but he lost his seniority and had to 
return to grocery.

Subsequently, he found a position at Save 
Mart and quickly became a produce manager.  “I 
loved being a produce manager.  I was the happiest 
produce manager there was.  I loved the analytics 
and everything that went with that job.”

However, in 1994, he was pulled out of the 
store and became a merchandiser, which led to a 
stint as a trainer and continued advancement in 
the retailer’s produce hierarchy.  In 2006, Greg was 
named director of produce.  Several years ago, 
another change was in the air and he was named 
executive director of customer solutions, which has 
expanded his authority to all departments.  “Initially 
it was a little difficult, but eventually I began applying 
the lessons learned in produce to all the depart-
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Rose Gonzales
Owner

Rose Gonzales Plants

Horses Help Provide a Stable Environment
As a young girl growing up in Monroe, Con-

necticut, Rose Gonzales knew two things for sure: 
she loved horses and she wanted to move to a 
warmer climate.  The owner of Rose Gonzales Plants 
in Vista, CA, has kept her love of horses throughout 
the years, and when she was 20-years-old, Rose 
heeded the paraphrased words of Horace Greeley, 
“Go west young woman.”

Gonzales developed her fondness of horses 
(and many other four-legged friends) at age nine.  “I 
owned a horse and competed as a Western rider.”   
She recalled winning one trophy, because “the horse 
was so large and I was so small that the judge was 
enamored by my ability to ride it.”

Gonzales set out for California in her Volkswa-
gen Bug with her “long-haired Shepherd taking up 
virtually the entire back seat.”   She took up roots 
in San Diego, took classes at Palomar College and 
Southwestern College, and met her future husband 
and business partner, Danny Gonzales.  She first 
worked as a cocktail waitress and then a bartender, 
having aspirations of becoming a nurse. 

Her life went in a new direction when she 
took a greenhouse management course at South-
western College.  Having always been interested 
in plants, Gonzales was hired as a grower at Otay 
Nursery in San Ysidro, located near the Mexican 
border.

Anyone who knows Rose also knows she is 
a people person.  Gonzales decided she needed 
more personal interaction, so she moved into sales 
where she cultivated her desire to sell flowers and 
plants to supermarkets.  In the late 1970s, she said 
supermarkets only displayed plants and flowers 
during holidays and special events.  Gonzales was 
determined to change that… so (to coin a phrase) 
she put the petal to the metal to increase opportu-
nities for mass merchandising of floral products.

Rose and Danny had not planned to start a 
new company, but in 1992, they opened their busi-
ness “on a wing and a prayer,” and Rose Gonzales 

Plants was born.  She describes their company, which 
employs 30 people, as a “wholesaler that likens itself 
to a produce packer/shipper.  We’re a one-stop shop 
for supermarkets.  I fell in love with supermarkets, 
and that is all we sell to.  We’re sort of like ‘The Last 
of the Mohicans’, a hands-on company.  There’s really 
nobody left like us.”

Gonzales considers Marta Moreno an inte-
gral part of the company’s success, not to mention 
being a dear friend.  Marta’s daughter, Aurora calls 
Gonzales her “fairy Godmother.”  Gonzales added, 
“I consider Marta as a sister.”

As much as she loves plants and flowers, when 
talking to Gonzales you know she has one first love 
(besides her husband, of course)…animals.  “I have 
never been without an animal.  When we lived in 
Valley Center, we owned eight dogs, four cats and 
two horses.”  

In 2003, tragedy struck when a wildfire con-
sumed the Valley Center area.  Gonzales evacuated 
early…packing the dogs and cats in the car with her.  
Danny stayed behind with the horses, but eventually 
they all had to virtually run for their lives.  Danny was 
burned and spent a week at the UCSD Burn Center.  
The two horses were rescued, but both had severe 
burns and were not expected to live.  Gonzales said 
she credits Laurie Baker of Hands On Horses for 
their miraculous recovery.  “A veterinarian said that 
our horses were the most severely burned horses 
to eventually survive.”

After that frightening experience, the family 
moved to Vista, where they reside today. 

Moreno shares Gonzales’ love of animals, and 
in 1993 they started attending the annual Genesis 
Awards, which are handed out to entertainment 
and media people to help raise awareness of ani-
mal issues.

Rose, Marta and Aurora have attended these 
awards and have met James Cromwell (“Babe”), 
Ellen Burstyn, Linda Blair, Tippi Hedren and a host 
of other stars.  Gonzales said that Cromwell would 
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Lisa Davis
Retail Produce Broker

Edge Sales and Marketing

Returning to Her Roots

take his photo every year with Aurora, who also 
received a thrill one year when Prince showed up 
to accept his award.

Gonzales does not limit her love of animals 
to just horses, dogs and cats.  A few years ago, she 
packed her trunk and visited Riddle’s Elephant 
Sanctuary in Arkansas.  While some people just 
relax on the beach during their vacation, Gonzales 
“hosed them down, picked up poop and gave them 
a mani-pedi.”

When Lisa Davis left King City and went off to 
college at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, she envisioned 
a life and a career in a more urban environment.  In 
fact, she had a dual major of landscape architecture 
and ag business and fully expected urban planning 
to be in her future.

While in college, Lisa had an internship in both 
disciplines and thoroughly enjoyed both businesses.  
Her landscape architecture internship did turn into 
her first job and resulted in urban planning positions 

in both San Francisco and Tampa, Fla., during her first 
three years after college.  The Florida experience 
merged with her engagement and marriage to Al-
len Davis, another Cal Poly SLO graduate who was 
pursuing his career in the produce industry.

In the early 2000s, the couple returned to 
the Salinas Valley when Allen was hired by Dole.  
He has remained with that firm ever since and is 
currently vice president of the west region for the 
Dole Berry Company.  When Lisa returned to the 
area, she looked for a job in urban planning but 
did not find much success and instead got into the 
world of adverting and marketing.  As agriculture 
is the number one business in Salinas, most of her 
clients were in that arena.  For the next handful 
of years, Lisa did advertising and marketing for a 
number of those firms including Fresh Express 
and Mann Packing.  But in 2008 after the birth of 
her daughter, Jordan, she began looking around for 
another opportunity. 

“Lorri Koster (of Mann Packing) introduced 
me to Brad Raffanti (owner of Edge Sales and Mar-
keting) and I’ve been with Edge ever since.”

Lisa began in the marketing depar tment 
helping the company develop its brand and launch 
consumer programs with its retail partners.  Over 
the years, her duties have changed and expanded 
and today she manages about a dozen lines, including 
Fresh Express, to all of the chains and independents 

Speaking of “picking up poop,” Gonzales said, 
“Horses are my therapists.  When I’m having a bad 
day, I just go outside and shovel manure.”

Some of her horses have unusual tastes.  Take 
for instance Dakota.  “Dakota loves Gatorade. If you 
walk out with a bottle of Fruit Punch Gatorade, 
Dakota’s eyes glaze over with a look of joy.”

Today, Rose and Danny share their mini 
Noah’s Ark with three horses, two dogs and two 
cats.
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Paul Villa
CEO

Great West Produce

A Man of Many Talents

in Northern California, excluding Safeway, which has 
a separate Edge account manager.

Lisa calls herself a “retail produce broker” and 
describes the job as basically being the conduit be-
tween the product line and the retailer.  She needs 
to know the product she is representing very well, 
but just as important is knowing the needs of the 
retailers and how specific product lines fit into their 
overall strategies.

With her upbringing as her calling card, Lisa 
seems especially well suited for the position.  Her 
father worked for Safeway for more than three 
decades, and her stepfather was a ranch manager 
for Gill’s Onions’ Rio Farms division for an equally 
long time.  As such, she is very familiar with the 
challenges that face the grower and shipper, and 
is equally well-versed with the dynamics that drive 
sales at the retail level.  “The number one thing I 

have to do is have knowledge of the customer’s 
needs and guide our supplier clients to meet those 
needs,” she said.

While Lisa admits to being a little bit reticent 
to move back to the Salinas Valley initially, today she 
calls it the best of both worlds.  She and her husband 
have the opportunity to raise their daughter in a 
more rural environment, yet both of their jobs allow 
them to travel quite extensively and expand the 
horizon on a continual basis.  The outdoor life that 
is emblematic of coastal California living suits them 
well.  Lisa is a devoted runner while her husband 
is an avid hunter.  They love the outdoors and any 
activity that puts them in touch with nature, includ-
ing skiing and hiking.

Lisa is a regular at Fresh Produce & Floral 
Council events and is currently serving on the FPFC 
Board of Directors.

Whether flying high in one of his airplanes 
or singing and playing guitar back on earth, Great 
West Produce CEO Paul Villa certainly keeps a lot 
on his plate.  Interestingly, Villa’s path to his ultimate 
career in produce had something to do with what 
was on other people’s plates.

Although Villa’s father,  Art, worked on the 
produce market at West Fruit, Paul had no incli-
nation of making the produce business a career.  
However, at a family wedding in the early 1960s, 
when Paul was young, that began to change.

Villa and his cousin asked if they could go to 
the movies instead of attending the wedding recep-
tion.  It was fortuitous on their part as dozens of 
guests became ill after the reception and were sent 
to the hospital.  The culprit: salmonella.

Art Villa became seriously ill, first receiving a 
blood transfusion and then suffering a heart attack.  
He was sidelined so long that he was let go as a 

salesman by West Fruit.
Finally recovered, Art received a loan and 

started up his own brokerage firm -- Great West 
Farms -- out of his home.  Paul would help out on 
occasion.  In 1974, when the young Villa was 20 
years old and working in construction, his father 
had a fatal heart attack on the golf course.  Paul 
took over the business.

Villa knew these would be tough waters to 
navigate.  As he states, “The odds were definitely 
against me, but my father had some great relation-
ships with people throughout the industry, and they 
helped me through this difficult time.” 

In the nearly 45 years since then, Great West 
Farms has transformed into Great West Produce, 
and grown from a one-man operation to a firm 
that now employs more than 50 people, and has 
expanded from being a produce distributor to 
also repacking, warehousing and trucking.  And just 
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bug and started playing guitar.  Through the years he 
would often “play and sing songs for the kids,” until 
seven years ago when his son Jeff said something like, 
“There are lots of old guys who play in bands.”  

Villa had a friend with a music room and he’d 
go there to play once or twice a month.  “My friend 
convinced me to see a voice coach, who happened 
to be trained under Pavarotti.”   Although he 
thought this might be a short-lived lesson, Villa 
ended up seeing her every month for five years.

“I’ve been introduced to some wonderful 
people in music,” Villa said.  One of them, Chis 
Farmer, played with the Beach Boys and was their 
music director for 13 years.  

Farmer also happens to be in an Eagles tribute 
band, Desperado.   “One time, I was invited to play 
with the group and sang lead on five Eagles’ songs.  
The harmony was incredible.  It was quite a thrill 
to play with them.”  Today, Villa plays gigs at local 
restaurants with some band mates.

He and Barbara also love to travel.  Some of 
their favorite spots are the South Pacific, Italy, and 
they really enjoyed a recent trip to Prague.  Villa’s 
favorite city is Paris.

This upcoming year, for his wife’s birthday, he 
and 20 family members will board a cruise ship in 
Barcelona that will end up in Rome.

Paul and Barbara have been married 33 years 
and have four children: Jeff, Laura, Jen and Sean, who 
is the president and future CEO of Great West 
Produce. 

recently, the Commerce, CA-based company ex-
panded to the Bay Area with the opening of Great 
West Gourmet, which deals in foodservice. 

Besides his wife, Barbara, and his family, Villa 
has a few other loves in his life: flying, music and 
travel.   “When I was at Serra High School, there 
was a guy named Greg who sat behind me in home 
room.   I knew he liked to fly so I asked him one 
day if I could go up with him.  We went out that 
afternoon, and soon I was taking lessons.”

Villa worked at the Hawthorne Airport to 
help pay for his flying lessons.  After his first few years 
at the helm of Great West Produce, Villa bought his 
first plane in 1977.  “I thought it would be helpful for 
me to easily go see growers.”  One of those trips 
proved to be quite eventful.

“I took a salesman with me on a trip to Sali-
nas,” Villa recounted.  ”On the way back, we had 
engine trouble, and I was forced to make an emer-
gency landing on the beach in Santa Monica,” which 
came as quite a surprise to some sunbathers.

“When the engines quit, my options went 
away quickly, so I made a hard landing on the sand.”  
When asked how long it took him to fly again, Villa 
replied, “Oh, I rented a plane the next day and went 
back up.”

Villa shares his love of flying with Bill Brooks 
of Westlake Produce, “Billy and I have owned and 
shared planes throughout the years.”  The two often 
fly their planes back to Oshkosh, Wisconsin, for the 
big air show.

While in high school, Villa also got the music 
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to travel. 
“I’ve been interested in cars since I was a 

kid,” he said.  
As a matter of fact, sitting in his driveway 

today is the first car he ever purchased: a 1963 
Volkswagen Ragtop.  “And it still runs.”  So does his 
very cool, Paris-made 1975 Citroen DS-23.

On the weekend, if you’re heading up the 
Angeles Crest Highway, you might run into Muro on 
his 1964 BMW motorcycle.  Or you might see him 
on his 2014 Aprilia motorcycle at the Rock Store 
in the Malibu Hills, where he can hang out with 200 
other motorcyclists.

This marketing expert has been traveling 
extensively since he embarked on a six-month 
backpacking trip across Europe in his early 20s.  
“I hit about 13 countries staying in pensions and 
hostels.”  

In 1987, he married Adelaide, and they, along 
with their three children, have continued their world 
adventures.  Muro claims to have been to virtually 
every major and secondary city in the United States, 
and to many other places around the world.

Three years ago, Steven and Adelaide traveled 
to Kenya and Tanzania, a journey he called, “simply 
amazing.”   They saw everything from animals mat-
ing to giraffes running stride for stride next to the 
jeep to a pride of lions attacking a Cape buffalo.  Of 
course, those animals were off at a safe distance.

On one excursion, Muro heard the jeep 
driver say to him, “Don’t move!  Don’t move!”  
Muro turned his head slightly to the left only to 
see a leopard standing about six inches from his 
arm that was hanging precariously out of the jeep, 
which happened to be a completely open-air vehicle.  
Fortunately, it was not a farewell to arms for Muro, 
and the adventure continued.

While staying at the Elephant Bedroom Camp 
in Kenya, Steven and Adelaide had to wait for an 
hour to enter their room due to a guest who took 
the camp’s name to heart. “For an hour, an elephant 
decided to stand in front of our door,” Muro said.  
Knowing that an elephant never forgets and discre-
tion is always the better part of valor, they waited 
for the pachyderm to leave before attempting to 
make their way back to the room.

Last year, the couple’s South America ad-
venture took them to the Amazon, Machu Picchu 
and the Galapagos Islands.  One of the highlights of 
that trip was walking across the Canopy Walkway 
in the Amazon.  “We walked across bridges more 
than 100 feet high from tree-top to tree top.  The 
bridges would sway in the wind, and the views were 
incredible.”

Steven Muro
President

Fusion Marketing

A Traveling Man
One thing you can say for sure about Steven 

Muro, president of Fusion Marketing in Chatsworth, 
is that he gets around.  Whether taking his vintage 
motorcycle on a ride in the Southern California 
foothills, having a close encounter with a leopard 
on one of his worldwide excursions or traveling for 
his job, Muro is constantly a man on the move (well, 
except for that leopard thing…more later).

Growing up in Monterey Park, Muro attended 
Mark Keppel High School and Cal State Los An-
geles, where he majored in English.   His penchant 
for writing and his interest in marketing eventually 
landed him a job at Redken in Canoga Park, where 
he became director of sales and marketing.

Muro parlayed that into heading a 24-person 
marketing team at Sebastian International.  “I basical-
ly started as a marketing writer only to become the 
head of an entire marketing department.”   Finally, 
after Sebastian kept getting bought out, he started 
his own company, Fusion Marketing.  “Wherever I 
had worked, sales and marketing seemed to always 
be at loggerheads.  I felt there must be a way they 
could be ‘fused’ at the hip.”  Thus, Fusion Marketing 
was born in 1997.

Now with nine full-time employees, when it 
first started the firm had one boss and one em-
ployee -- they were both Muros.  On the first day he 
made two sales calls to potential clients to tout how 
information can drive sales for perishable products.  
The first call was to the California Egg Board.  “They 
basically laughed at me.”  The California Egg Board 
is now defunct.

Not deterred, he made a second call.  This 
time, the California Avocado Commission was 
more than receptive to these marketing ideas and 
“glommed on immediately.  “The California Avocado 
Commission was my first client and remains my 
client 19 years later.”   

Man does not live by work alone, and Muro’s 
life contains a myriad of interests that range from 
collecting vintage cars and motorcycles to dining 
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Steven Hurwitz
President

Bay Area Herbs & Specialties

Swimming 
for Balance

Steven Hurwitz, president of Bay Area Herbs 
& Specialties, is an accomplished swimmer, no doubt 
holding the world record for the number of swims 
in San Francisco Bay from the shore to Alcatraz.  
At the time of this interview he had accomplished 
the feat 1143 times, but at two times per week that 
number is already obsolete.

But Hurwitz likes to talk of the accomplish-
ment not as a stand-alone achievement but rather 
in the broader context of work-life balance and how 
it embodies the philosophy at his firm.  He believes 
deeply that by engaging in a non-work activity, an 
employee brings more to the job.  He encourages 
the Bay Area Herbs staff of 100-plus to follow their 
passions and happily gives them time off to do so.  
He points to partner Tom Maag, who serves as 
general manager and hikes regularly and is a pas-
sionate golfer.  Tom runs the night shift at Bay Area 
Herbs turning over management to Hurwitz when 
morning arrives.  “He goes home at 8 a.m., sleeps 
until noon and then everyday he is hiking, cycling or 
in the gym.  He has tremendous discipline,” Hurwitz 
said.  “Working in the terminal market is not an easy 
job.  I know that clears his head and allows him to 
come back the next day refreshed.”

He also mentioned Glen Sears, another long-
time employee who handles the company’s berry 
department.  Glen coaches baseball and has for 30 
years.  National Sales Representative Gil Valenzuela 
has been coaching girls’ softball for more than 20 
years at a high school and for elite level teams. Jose 
Ceja, sales and procurement director for the firm’s 
consignment and produce department, has been 
coaching girls’ volleyball for more 10 years 

While these types of activities might take 
his employees away from the office on occasion, 
Hurwitz said he believe on balance they are a huge 
plus.  After coaching, Hurwitz says Sears is fired up 

and ready to take on the challenges of the day.  The 
activity gives him energy rather than consuming it.  
For the most part, Hurwitz said these outside pur-
suits involve the team concept, which is also very 
important in the context of work. 

He added: “The team approach is not lim-
ited to only athletic pursuits. Bay Area Herbs & 
Specialties’ goal is to support whatever it is that an 
employee needs to pursue to lead a fulfilled and bal-
anced life.  Indiana Fisher, our national sales manager 
for 15 years, has struck a healthy balance between 
raising her two children under six and leading the 
charge in sales.”  During times in which she needs 
to care for her children’s outside interests and those 
special events, the company covers for her and 
encourages her to participate in these important 
milestones.  “Having everyone help and participate 
makes it that much easier for the ‘team’ to effectively 
cover for one another,” Hurwitz said. 

He speaks in the same somewhat Zen-like 
manner when discussing the effect open-water 
swimming in San Francisco Bay has on him.  While 
it is a physical challenge, the mental aspect is the 
key.  Depending upon the time of the year – and 
Hurwitz swims all year round – the water ranges 
from about 46-60 degrees.  He swims without a 
wet suit though he does utilize a thermal cap.  “It’s 
a reptilian thing.  Your mind says don’t do this but 
you have to overcome those messages.”

The body, he says, has to be trained and accli-
mated to the very cold temperatures and generate 
heat to keep the swimmer healthy.  “When we are 
finished and the body is warming back up, you get 
an incredible euphoria.  It is a little bit of a fountain 
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of youth.”
Hurwitz has been swimming the bay for 18 

years having returned to his high school sport of 
swimming when he was in his 30s as a means of 
exercise. One day he swam in the San Francisco Bay 
and was hooked on open water swimming.  Now 
he swims with a small group, three days a week 
in the early morning before heading to the office.  
When they are swimming to Alcatraz, each day a 
different swimmer takes his turn in an inflatable 
power boat called a Zodiac to watch for ships and 
other watercraft, which is a danger that has to be 
avoided.  Hurwitz said that the camaraderie and 
team approach is what keeps him coming back day 
after day and week after week.  And it is the same 
concept that he applies when working with his team 
at Bay Area Herbs.

Though people often ask how long it takes 
to swim to Alcatraz, Hurwitz said there is no short 
answer.  “There are many different routes depend-
ing upon the tide and the current.”  Much like the 
produce business, Hurwitz said every day is different.   
He has to read the tides and current and plan the 
course.  In many ways, “it’s a metaphor for the busi-
ness we’re in.  I’ve done it in as short as 18 minutes 
and it has taken me as long as 90 minutes.”  

In late August, he was the test swimmer for 
the San Francisco Triathlon.  The day before that 
event, he swam from Alcatraz to San Francisco, fol-
lowed by the race watch boat to gauge what the 
tides and current would be like the next day.  In 
general, he said each day tends to replicate the day 
before, 45 minutes later.  On the day of the race, 
August 21, Hurwitz rode in the race boat helping 
to position the rescue boats in the event any of 
the 900 athletes needed help…all of whom were 
in wet suits. 

While he and his small swimming group typi-
cally only do a one way swim to Alcatraz, Hurwitz 
said occasionally, the group will do an up and back, 
swimming around Alcatraz, enjoying the view.  “It’s 
like swimming in a post card,” he said.  “You look 
one way and you have the Golden Gate Bridge and 
the other way you have the San Francisco skyline.”

And after a warm-up sauna, Hurwitz heads 
to the Golden Gate Terminal Market in South 
San Francisco to begin his day.  “The office always 
knows when I have had a swim,” he says.  “I have a 
lot more energy.”

A couple of years ago, the group celebrated 
their 1,000th Alcatraz swim garnering media cover-
age, which they turned into a charity event, raising 
funds for some local non-profits.  While it is the 
exercise that brought Hurwitz to this pursuit, it is 

the camaraderie that keeps bringing him back.  He 
also loves sharing the experience with employees, 
vendors and customers and has even helped train a 
few colleagues in the swimming endeavor of triath-
lon quests.  He has found that deeply rewarding.

Hurwitz is a second-generation San Francisco 
produce man.  His father, the late Al Hurwitz, began 
his career on the South Water Market in Chicago 
before eventually matriculating to the Bay Area to 
take a position with Mendelson-Zeller Co.  The 
elder Hurwitz worked there for many years before 
eventually ending his career with his own produce 
brokerage operation.  

A young Steven began his working life at a 
citrus packing shed in Exeter, CA, for two sum-
mers while in high school.  College led him down a 
financial path and he worked in the San Francisco 
financial district for a couple of years before former 
Chez Panisse Chef Todd Koons lured him into the 
business when he started TKO Farms in Salinas.  
Hurwitz developed sales for the firm and eventu-
ally founded his own company, Herb Thyme Farms.  
He sold that firm in 2000, reacquired it later and 
re-launched it as Bay Area Herbs & Specialties.  It 
now occupies six stalls in the Golden Gate Terminal, 
which is basically located across the street from the 
San Francisco International Airport.

On the business end of his balance beam, 
Hurwitz is currently focusing the company’s atten-
tion on expanding its offerings, automating processes 
and further enhancing the customer experience.  It is 
during his swims that he often ponders his business 
endeavors.  Half of the company business is with 
culinary herbs.  Hurwitz said it is a price sensitive 
product so the company is constantly exploring dif-
ferent packaging options and units of measurements  
in an attempt to drive costs out of the systems.  

Besides running his company and swimming, 
Hurwitz is active in the management of the market 
and his swim club.  He and his wife, Robin, have 
two children --- Anna is a junior at Linfield College 
in McMinnville, OR, while Michael just entered the 
University of Denver as a freshman.
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to play bridge with Marshall Miles, who is in the 
Contract Bridge Hall Of Fame and who wrote 
several books about bridge,” he said  

Those encounters helped Giragosian learn 
many “tricks” of the trade.  With his nearly 50 years 
of experience, this carrot expert has spent his off-
time traveling to local, regional and national bridge 
tournaments.  “Last year I competed in national 
tournaments in New Orleans and Denver, while 
next month I will be going to play in one in Reno.”

Although he has won a number of tourna-
ments, his biggest achievement was a second place 
finish in an “Open Pairs” competition held a few 
years ago in St. Louis.  “Top level participants from all 
over the world attended this event,” he said.   “There 
were 10,000 players in the tournament, and there 
were 300 pairs in the Open Pairs Division.”

Like most tournaments, the event consisted 
of playing bridge for eight continuous hours for two 
to three days.  At the end of a day of competition, 
you “just want to go back to the hotel and rest,” he 
said.  “You have a tired mind after a day of playing 
bridge against the best players in the world.”

Giragosian’s second-place finish got him 
mentioned in the New York Times and a nice write-
up in the local Bakersfield paper.  More recently, he 
placed seventh in the Imp Pairs in New Orleans in 
March of 2014.  He has placed numerous times in 
national events over the past five years.

He and his wife, Jeanne, have three grown 
sons: Nick, Robbie and Mike.

Whether it’s talking carrots and citrus at Kern 
Ridge Growers or bidding on his next bridge hand, 
success comes in spades for Bob Giragosian.

Bob Giragosian
Managing Member

Kern Ridge Growers

Success is in the Cards 
for this Produce Man

When someone’ says, “Trump” or “No Trump” 
to Bob Giragosian it has nothing to do with politics.  
Giragosian, managing member of Arvin’s Kern Ridge 
Growers, is a nationally-known bridge player.

Growing up in Fresno, CA, produce was a 
part of his upbringing.  His mother’s family grew 
raisin grapes.  “It was their main family business,” 
Giragosian says.

His first job in produce was at Marshburn 
Farms, and then in 1979 he joined Grimmway Farms.  
He stayed with them until the mid-1990s, when he 
hooked up with Kern Ridge Growers, a mainstay in 
the California carrot industry for the past 40 years.  
He has spent the last two decades with the firm.

However, along with dealing carrots all these 
years, Giragosian has also been known to deal some 
cards and hit a Grand Slam or two as a national 
bridge player.

At the ripe old age of eight, Giragosian 
became interested in bridge.  “My mom and dad 
would play bridge, and that’s how I began playing 
myself.  The summers are hot in Fresno, so we’d 
get together with our neighbors to play, and their 
father helped teach us how to play.”  At Bullard High 
School in Fresno, Giragosian became the head of 
the Bridge Club, and he started competing in local 
tournaments.

He headed south to further his education, and 
while completing his MBA at the prestigious Cla-
remont College, Giragosian took classes taught by 
Peter Drucker, the man who invented the concept 
known today as Management By Objective, and has 
written 39 business books.

Another famous person he met while in 
Southern California was another writer, who also 
happened to be one of the greatest bridge players 
in the world.   “At that time, I had the opportunity 

e a
.
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Jack Gyben
Vice President/Co-Owner

Progressive Produce, LLC

It’s a Wonderful Life
Move over George Bailey…when it comes to 

having a wonderful life, you can’t do much better 
than Jack Gyben.  

Gyben, vice president and co-owner of Pro-
gressive Produce in Los Angeles, has combined a 
love of family and career with innumerable outside 
activities that include charity, travel, golf, wine and 
much, much more.  And to think, it might have been 
quite different had he chosen his first career path 
(especially that family part).

Gyben grew up in Fullerton.  “Here’s some-
thing people might not know about me.  I spent two 
years at a Catholic Seminary studying to become a 
priest.”   As it turned out, the priesthood’s loss would 
eventually become the produce industry’s gain.

After graduating from Loyola Marymount 
College, Gyben was hired by the eventual CEO 
of Proctor and Gamble, and became one of only 
three people at P&G who rose from sales to brand 
management.  

With a career change, he returned from 
Cincinnati to Fullerton and after working at Hunt 
Wesson, he made a decision that would change 
his life; he went to work in the produce industry 
at Paramount Farms as vice president of sales.  He 
has embraced the industry ever since.

Next, he worked at Fresh Gourmet for a 
couple of years.  Then Gyben had another life-
altering moment at an FPFC luncheon.  “I sat at a 
table with Jim Leimkuhler (Progressive’s president) 
at a City of Hope Luncheon, and he was donating 
$25,000.”  Soon afterward, Gyben found his “per-
manent home” at Progressive.

As much as Gyben loves the produce indus-
try, he loves nothing more than his family, and this 
is a family that has done some fairly remarkable 
and fun things throughout the years.  Here is just 
a smattering:

Last year,  Jack’s wife, Marquita, who has a love 
of the thoroughbreds, set up a trip to Kentucky.  “She 
is an amazing planner,” Jack said.  “On Thursday we 

had a bourbon tasting, on Friday we had a private 
tour of a horse farm and on Saturday we went to 
the Kentucky Derby where we witnessed the first 
horse in nearly four decades to eventually win the 
Triple Crown.”

Using his own unique brand of humor, Gyben 
said of the horse farm, “The barn there is nicer 
than my house.”  He added, “It was a wonderful 
experience.”

Speaking of wonderful, Gyben just celebrated 
his 60th birthday with family and friends on the 
Monterey Peninsula with golf rounds at Spanish Bay, 
Spyglass, and famed Pebble Beach.  “Pebble Beach is 
even more beautiful in person than it is on television.  
It is a golfer’s paradise.”  It was there where Gyben 
received another “present.”

On the Par 5, 18th hole, Gyben “pulled a Hale 
Irwin.”  He was referring to Irwin’s nearly disastrous 
tee shot on the 72nd hole that headed for the Pacific 
Ocean, struck a rock and bounced back on the 
fairway.  He went on to birdie the hole and win the 
1984 Bing Crosby Pro-Am in a playoff.

“I was playing pretty well,” Gyben said, “but 
on 18, my shot had ocean written all over it.”  How-
ever, in an ‘Irwin moment,’ Gyben’s ball hit a rock, 
and ended up in the center of the fairway.  Happy 
birthday!

Lovers of fine wine and good food, the 
Gybens have a condo in Napa.  It was in nearby 
Yountville where they spent a memorable New 
Year’s Eve dining at The French Laundry restaurant, 
not known for its inexpensive menu.

Gyben kidded, “Even for a cheap guy like me, 
the total experience was completely worth the 
price.  There’s really nothing quite like it.”

The couple has also visited vineyards in 
Bordeaux and Burgundy on their travels to France.  
“Paris is still my favorite city in the world,” Gyben 
said.

The Gybens have parlayed their love of wine 
into a charitable event that has taken place for the 
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FPFC and City of Hope it’s wonderful to see the 
generosity.  We all break bread together and con-
tribute together.”

Gyben has been married for 37 years.  The 
couple has three grown children: Molly, who was 
captain of her water polo team at the University 
of Arizona and is now married; Emily, who has been 
a fashion writer in New York after graduating from 
NYU and is also married, and Peter, who recently 
graduated from Fordham University.  Jack and Mar-
quita are also proud grandparents of their one 
grandchild, with another expected this summer.

So for Jack Gyben, it really has been a won-
derful life and continues to be that way…and he 
didn’t even have to jump off a bridge to find that 
out (reference George Bailey in the movie “It’s a 
Wonderful Life”).

Nancy Betancourt
Vice President, Latin Dept.

Vision Produce Company

Always Up 
for a Challenge

past 13 years in Fullerton.  “Marquita started a wine 
fundraiser for Rosary High School.”  He joked that 
she chose wine, “because she knew that would be 
an event I would work at.”

But all joking aside, Gyben is proud to add, 
“In the 13 years we have been doing this, we have 
raised more than $1 million in scholarships for 
families with hardships.  I’m fortunate to have a 
lot of friends in the wine business from Napa and 
Sonoma, and they come down here and donate 
their wine and time for this event.  We could not 
do it without their help.”

Charity is something that Gyben and Progres-
sive Produce believe in strongly.  “I am so very proud 
to work with Progressive for nearly 20 years and 
also to be in this industry.  The produce industry 
has incredibly generous people, and through the 

Whether applying for a job, looking out for her 
neighbors, trying out some new dance steps, learning 
a foreign language or even fighting a traffic ticket, 
the Vision Produce Latin Department manager, is 
“always up for a challenge.”

Nancy Betancourt, who is also one of  Vi-
sion’s vice presidents, said that being in the produce 
industry for nearly 30 years has “taught me to be 
more vocal and has made me a stronger person.   I 
am a very passionate person, almost to a fault, but 
when something interests me a lot, my eyes get as 
big as saucers.”

The produce industry is a far cry from what 
Betancourt believed her career path would take as 
a student at Cal State Los Angeles.  “I majored and 
graduated with a degree in sociology.  I wanted to 
help poor people and improve the lives of the less 
fortunate.”

Not able to secure a job right after college 

in her major, Betancourt worked at a credit union 
where she helped people get high-end loans for 
cars and home mortgages.

“One day, a man driving a big red Mercedes 
came into the office to get his car financed,” Betan-
court said.  She impressed him, and he said, “You’d 
be good in the produce business.”

Betancourt recalled thinking, “The produce 
business…what’s that?”  She would quickly find 
out.  

The person she had helped was Fernando 
Vargas, then working at Cal Fruit.  Cal Fruit’s owner, 
Norman Gilfenbain, asked whether she could work 
the Teletype machine.  Although she had “only typed 
term papers,” Betancourt was up for the challenge.  
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lier in the week.  “I took that tape to court, showed 
it to the judge and he dismissed the ticket.  I think 
he was impressed that I took the time to make the 
video.”  Don’t mess with Nancy!

Betancourt’s ability to “be vocal” has also 
resulted in her being a concerned citizen.  “I spoke 
about watching our for things in our neighborhood 
and even went as far as calling the sheriff ’s office 
about it.”  That impressed neighbors enough that 
she was quickly voted Block Captain of her North 
Duarte street.

Her two “left feet,” her traffic ticket and Be-
tancourt becoming Block Captain illustrates one 
of her favorite phrases, “Take a negative and turn it 
into a positive.”

One positive with no negative connotations is 
her recent addition to the Fresh Produce and Floral 
Council Board of Directors.  “I am so honored to 
be in the company of all these icons of the produce 
business.  I’m able to give my point of view and 
listen to all these people that I have admired in our 
business for so long.”

A passion that Betancourt has had for years is 
running.  Whether at home or on one of the tropical 
vacations that Nancy and Peter like to take, running 
helps her “feel young and healthy.”

Nancy and Peter have two children: Christo-
pher, 33 and Steven, 23.  Christopher and his wife, 
Nicole, are expecting their first child very soon.  “I’m 
going to be a grandmother,” Betancourt said.  “Do 
you believe it?”

Now that will keep her running!

She took a month-long course, and soon she was 
working at Cal Fruit.

After half a year. Betancourt wanted to do 
more and right before she was about to resign, she 
received a call from Paul Schumaucher,  who she had 
worked with at Cal Fruit.  “He had recently gone to 
Del Monte and wanted me to join him.  I was there 
the following Monday.

“From the moment I started at Del Monte 
I learned, learned, learned!”  Up for the new chal-
lenge and finding sales to be intriguing, Betancourt 
wanted to be a salesperson, and soon that’s what 
she became.  She credits Schumaucher and others 
for her success.  “I have been very fortunate to 
have lots of good mentors,” she said.  “Working at 
Del Monte for all those years opened many doors 
for me.”

After a stint at Maui Land and Pineapple, 
she landed a job at Vision Produce, where she has 
worked for the past nine years.  And then faced 
another challenge; this time in the language field.

“Even though I had taken four years of Spanish 
in high school and one in college, I never thought I 
would have to use it in my career, so I let it slide.”  
But then Vision’s President, Bill Vogel, put her in 
charge of the Latin Department.

“I knew the basics of Spanish, but I basi-
cally had to start from scratch,” Betancourt said.  
“I started reading Spanish books and people with 
knowledge of the language helped me on my new 
journey.  When my husband and I were down in 
Cabo on vacation, the owner of the hotel said for 
me to only speak Spanish.”  Through the help of 
people like that and her co-workers, her Spanish 
is now mucho bueno and she can lead a meeting 
entirely in Spanish.

In her personal life, Betancourt also likes a 
good challenge.  A few years ago, she and her hus-
band, Peter, signed up for a dance class in Arcadia.  
“I had two left feet,” she said.

Although Betancourt said there were a few 
arguments during the class (“we’d always blame 
the other for mistakes”), they survived.  “We would 
practice four nights a week at home, and it was very 
fun.”  Now, the couple is quite adept at dancing ev-
erything from a waltz to the cha-cha to the swing.

Betancourt has demonstrated her will to take 
on a challenge on both sides of the law, as well.  
“One afternoon while on the freeway I received a 
speeding ticket from the Highway Patrol.  I decided 
to fight it.”

Nancy returned to that same freeway and 
made a VHS tape (remember them) of the flow of 
traffic at the same time she received the ticket ear-
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Key Sponsors
Chilean Fresh Fruit Association

Grimmway Farms
The Oppenheimer Group

Sunset Produce

Annual Southern California 
Holiday Luncheon
December 14, 2016
Thank You Sponsors!

Platinum Sponsor
Avocados from Mexico

Dan McGrath of Robinson Fresh with Lynnie Nojadera of Quebec Distributing Co

Robert Schueller of Melissa’s Produce with Connie Stukenberg of the California Avocado Commission; guest auctioneer Chef Jet Tila; Dave Cruz from the California 

Avocado Commission; Chef Bruno Serato, founder of Caterina’s Club; and Angela Fraser from the California Avocado Commission
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Chef Jet Tila auctions off a 

golf foursome with Javier 

Bautista and Alfonso Cano 

of Northgate Gonzalez 

Markets

Mike Casazza of 

Apio/Eat Smart with 

Robert Thompson from 

FreshSource, LLC

Associate Sponsors
Earthbound Farm

Produce Marketing Association
Taylor Farms Retail, Inc.

Veg-Fresh Farms

Eric Cole of Sierra 

Produce models the 

bag he won for guest 

auctioneer Chef Jet Tila
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FPFC Chairman Marvin Quebec of Quebec Distributing Co. helps auction off a barbecue at 

the home of Greg Corrigan from Raley’s Supermarkets

Victoria is one of the many 

kids helped by Chef Bruno 

Serato and Caterina’s Club

Chef Jet Tila gets a bid from Wes Liefer of Pura Vida Farms

Erick Coronado, Avocados from Mexico, with Pat McDowell, Perimeter Sales & 

Merchandising

To see more photos, search #FPFCLunch or visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/FPFCorg

http://www.facebook.com/FPFCorg
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Roger Schroeder, Stater Bros. Markets, auctions off a holiday party at his house

Kent Kuwata of 

Smart & Final 

addresses the crowd

Photo Sponsor
North Shore Living Herbs ®

Décor Sponsor
Bay City Flower

FPFC Apprentices Erin Vickerman of Raley’s Supermarkets; Catherine Gipe-Stewart of Domex Superfresh Growers; Sean St. Clair from 

Renaissance Food Group; Amanda Nichols from C.H. Robinson; and Jason Hatcher from Second Harvest Food Bank
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LIVE AUCTION LIST
Maui Vacation       Sean McClure, Ready Pac Foods
7 Day stay at a 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo in Maui at Maalae Bay   
Donated by California Avocado Commission

9.7 iPad Pro - 128 GB       Dave Moore, Earthbound Farm

The Staples Package: 3 sets of tickets to:    Bill Brooks, Westlake Produce Company
LA Kings vs. Dallas Stars, Clippers vs. Nuggets, Lakers vs. Raptors
Donated by WJL Distributors

Tory Burch Large Duet Leather Shoulder Bag   Eric Cole, Sierra Produce    

Golfing with Alfonso Cano, Northgate Gonzalez Markets and Ad Andrew Bivens, Westlake Produce Company
Donated by Northgate Gonzalez Markets

Basketball Bonanza Tickets to:      Dino Cancellieri, Veg Fresh Farms
Lakers vs. Mavericks & Clippers vs. Suns
Donated by Melissa’s/World Variety Produce

A Golfer’s and Spa Goer’s Paradise Getaway for 2   Wes Liefer, Pura Vida Farms
in Scottsdale, AZ

An Outdoor Adventure in Lake Tahoe, NV.    Lisa McNeece, Grimmway Farms

Dodgers 1981 World Series autographed bat    Craig Silva, Sierra Produce
signed by Vin Scully, Fernando Valenzuela, Tommy Lasorda, 
Ron Cey & Steve Garvey

Day of golf and dinner with Miguel Garcia, Food 4 Less   Brad Martin, Perimeter Sales & Merchandising 
and the Produce Team and Ad   
Donated by Food 4 Less 

Experience New Orleans’ Southern Cuisine & Soulful Music Sonia Sigur, Melissa’s/World Variety Produce  

Ultimate Chicago Cubs Fan Experience    Bill Brooks, Westlake Produce Company

Kate Spade New York Olive Drive Brigette Leather Satchel Dan Lawton, Vision Produce Company

Greg Corrigan & Michael Schutt, Raley’s Supermarkets  DLJ Produce, Pacific Rim Produce, 
BBQ Dinner & Wine Tasting at Greg’s home and Ad   The Produce Exchange, Pura Vida Farms,
Donated by Raley’s Supermarkets      Ratto Bros./ World Foods, Tanimura & 

Antle, Westlake Produce Company
 

Golf Package at Saticoy Country Club    Dan McGrath, Robinson Fresh 
Donated by 2016 Appren ce Program Class

Basketball Package       Jose Mendoza, The Oppenheimer Group
Chris Paul autographed basketball, Ticket to 
Clippers vs. Suns and gift cards for spending
Donated by 2016 Appren ce Program Class

Thai Town Tour with Chef Jet Tila     Marvin Quebec, Quebec Distributing  
Donated by Chef Jet Tila       Eric Cole, Sierra Produce

Roger Schroeder, Stater Bros. Market – 2017 Holiday                  DLJ Produce, Fresh Gourmet, FreshSource LLC, 
Party at Roger’s House      Pura Vida Farms, Vision Produce Company, 
Donated by Stater Bros. Markets       Westlake Produce Company

Special Contributors to Caterina’s Club    Apio/Eat Smart, DLJ Produce, The Giumarra 
Companies, Legacy Farms, Westlake Produce  
Company
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SILENT AUCTION LIST
The Shelby Report Full Page Ad     Micki Dirtzu, North Shore 
Donated by The Shelby Report

Hot Thermal Electric Kettle     John Pandol, Pandol Bros.

Kate Spade New York Cedar Street Cami Cross Body Bag  Nancy Betancourt, Vision Produce Company

Amazon Tap – Alexa-Enabled Portable Bluetooth Speaker  Sean McClure, Ready Pac Foods
Donated by Moss Adams LLP

Mark Carroll, Gelson’s Markets – Breakfast or Lunch   Andrew Bivens, Westlake Produce Company
Donated by Gelson’s Markets

Catalina Day; A flight for 2 on Great West Produce’s   Lynnie Nojadera, Quebec Distributing Co. 
plane flown by Paul Villa and lunch on Catalina Island 
Donated by Great West Produce

1 Case Avocado Oil - 12 -1 Liter Bottles     John Pandol, Pandol Bros. 
Donated by Avocados from Mexico

Moscow Mule Cups      Connie Stukenberg, CA Avocado Commission

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar Autographed Basketball   Cheyne Long, Great West Produce 

Produce Marketing Association - Full Registration to  Kelly Craner, B & C Fresh Sales
Fresh Summit 2017
Donated by Produce Marketing Association 

Produce Marketing Association - Full Registration to  Kelly Craner, B & C Fresh Sales
Foodservice Conference 2017
Donated by Produce Marketing Association

Brighton Toledo Gift Set      Connie Stukenberg, CA Avocado Commission

Liane Mast, Stater Bros. Markets     Donna Vis, River Ridge Farms
Wine tasting in Temecula with Liane
Donated by Stater Bros. Markets

Champ Publishing - Fresh Digest - Full Page, 4 Color Ad  Micki Dirtzu, North Shore

Brighton Cristo Vienna Cuff Bracelet    Pat McDowell, Perimeter Sales & Merchandising

Shun Classic Hollow-Ground Asian Chef’s Knife   Andrew Bivens, Westlake Produce Company

Howie Long Autographed Sports Illustrated Magazine  Cheyne Long, Great West Produce

Perplexus Epic        Steve Pearson 

Rebecca Minkoff Mini Feed Cross Body Bag   Megan Ichimoto, San Miguel Produce

Apple TV       Hiro Watanabe, Red Shell Foods, Inc.
Donated by Litehouse Foods

Lunch with John Savidan, Bristol Farms    Gary Caloroso, The Giumarra Companies
Donated by Bristol Farms   

Oakley Sunglasses      Lynnie Nojadera, Quebec Distributing Co.

Neutron Quadricopter Drone with HD Camera   Josh Estebene, West Pack Avocado

Bose Soundlink Bluetooh Speaker II    Lisa McNeece, Grimmway Farms

Produce Business Full Page Ad     Garrett Nishimori, San Miguel Produce
Donated by Produce Business

Gravity Maze       Lisa McNeece, Grimmway Farms

Key Finder by Tile Mate      Lisa McNeece, Grimmway Farms

New York Rangers, Mark Messier Jersey    Mike Asdoorian, DLJ Produce
Donated by Veg Fresh Farms

The Little One Package      Jan DeLyser, CA Avocado Commission

Breville No-Mess Classic Round Waffle Maker   Steve Pearson
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Michael Marks, Your Produce Man, moderated 
a lively retail panel discussion at the Southern Cali-
fornia Membership Luncheon of the Fresh Produce 
& Floral Council held in October.

The panel consisted of Miguel Garcia from 
Food 4 Less, Alphonso Cano of Northgate Gon-
zales Markets and Scot Olson of Grocery Outlet.  
The group, speaking a month before the election, 
discussed many different topics, including the favorite 
fruits and vegetables of the top two candidates: 
Donald Trump likes asparagus and grapes while 
Hillary Clinton is a fan of tomatoes and apples.

The trio of retailers also talked about their 
respective target audiences, blemished fruit, the rise 
of organics, and merchandising techniques.  Olson 
commented that sales of organic produce continue 
to increase.  He said it isn’t a fad, but rather a prod-
uct a certain segment of consumers seek out when 
making the decision which store to frequent.  Cano 
agreed, noting that Northgate, which has not been 
a big player in the organic sector, continues to plan 
for further involvement.  

Garcia sung the praises of sampling as a great 
way for suppliers and retailers alike to boost sales 
in the fresh produce category.

When it comes to technology and new 
ways of reaching consumers through social media 

channels, the group agreed that methods of com-
munication are changing.  But they also noted that 
the weekly newspaper ad still is an important part 
of their advertising efforts.  Garcia said consumers 
want those weekly specials and many still look for 
newspaper ads or the weekly flyers to find out 
what’s on sale.  “Customers need a surprise every 
week,” he said.  

Olson acknowledged that consumers have 
many more buying choices than they have ever had 
before, which makes it very important to reach out 
to your customers as often as you can through every 
means possible…including social media.

There was general agreement that the pro-
duce department continues to gain market share 
and real estate within the store.  Garcia said the 
center of the store is shrinking as the perimeters 
– where the perishables are sold – is gaining space.  
Cano agreed that the produce department is the 
best way a retailer has to differentiate his chain from 
the competition.

Olson said Grocery Outlet’s newest stores 
in the Southern California market do give produce 
more of a starring role in the layout.  He quipped 
that in laying out those stores “the produce guys 
got there before the grocery guys.”
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FPFC Features Retail Panel at Luncheon Meeting
By Tim Linden

The luncheon program featured a retailer panel with Miguel Garcia of Food 4 Less, Alfonso Cano of Northgate Gonzalez Markets and Scot Olson 

from The Grocery Outlet, moderated by Michael Marks, “Your Produce Man”
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Southern California Luncheon
October 5, 2016
Thank You Sponsors!

Key Sponsors
Chilean Fresh Fruit Association
North Shore Living Herbs ®

Pear Bureau Northwest
San Miguel Produce

Sunset Produce

Pat McDowell of Perimeter Sales & 

Merchandising and Rob McDougall of 

Gelson’s Markets catch up over lunch

FPFC Chairman Marvin Quebec of Quebec Distributing Co. 

presents a door prize to Tran Nguyen from IFCO Systems

Michael Marks, “Your Produce 

Man” with Robert Thompson of 

FreshSource, LLC
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Associate Sponsors
A.M.S. Exotic LLC

Bing Beverage 
Beachside Produce, LLC 

Earthbound Farm
GloriAnn Farms

Gourmet Garden Herbs & Spices
Litehouse
Marzetti

Taylor Farms Retail, Inc.

Carlos Preciado, Kyle 

Steinbeck, Lacy Garcia and 

Parker Nishi from Melissa’s/

World Variety Produce

Dennis Gertmenian, 

founder and retired CEO 

of Ready Pac Foods, 

with Dino Cancellieri of 

Veg Fresh Farms

Before the luncheon, FPFC Apprentices heard from a foodservice panel moderated by Marty Craner of B&C Fresh Sales and featuring Michael Spinazzola of 

Diversified Restaurant Systems, Dino Cancellieri of Veg Fresh Farms, and Garrett Nishimori of San Miguel Produce
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To see more photos, search #FPFCLunch or visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/FPFCorg

Photo Sponsor
North Shore Living Herbs ®

Gary Caloroso of The Giumarra Companies with Steven Hattendorf from the 

Chilean Fresh Fruit Association

Brian Cook of Hollandia 

Produce, LP with Connie 

Stukenberg of the California 

Avocado Commission

Dave Moore, Earthbound 

Farm, with Scot Olson 

from The Grocery Outlet 

and Dave Howald from 

Pear Bureau Northwest

Nick Vallejo, Houweling’s Tomatoes and Michael Schutt, Raley’s Supermarkets
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Team Produce Ponies Up for City of Hope
By Tim Linden
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At the 2016 Walk for Hope, benefiting the City of Hope, Team Produce donated more than $150,000 
in produce and floral products, and cash.

Organized by Marty Craner of B&C Fresh Sales, Team Produce consisted of more than 150 volun-
teers, walkers and supporters.  For the 20th Anniversary of the walk, the produce industry raised $63,000 in 
sponsorship funds, $6,000 in team member donations and donated an additional $85,000 in fresh produce 
and flowers that were distributed to 10,000 Walk for Hope participants.
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